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"The workshop I want to have now is not like the existing workshops. This will be a special workshop. I 

need to provide the workshop again for 30 days to draw a conclusion at the time when the substance can 

be completed. I will educate tribal Messiahs from all over the world. The era, in which a person, a 

familial Messiah, tribal Messiah or National Messiah that belongs to each county, has passed. Education 

on the Original Substance of the Divine Principle, in which tribal Messiahs are to succeed to the Second 

Messiah as his substitutes, will be the last education. This will be the last mobilization. So this education 

won't be limited to only those who participate this time. 

 

You must participate at this workshop before D-Day by making the ultimate efforts, even by borrowing 

money and having someone in place of Jeong Ok Yu as the lecturer who has already participated at this 

workshop. It will be a 30-day workshop which has five cycles of a six-day period. You need to have the 

exam and get your score at the end of the workshop, but you might not have time for that because the next 

workshop will start immediately for 12 months which corresponds to 12 tribes. Then you, as the tribal 

Messiah, must educate your tribe step by step. Centering on the realm of the tribal Messiah in the world, 

(this education must be done) not only Korea, but also in all 389 countries in the world. 

 

You shouldn't forget that you couldn't help but be kicked out, but I took responsibility, provided the 

maximum scope in which the principle can work, and gave you this direction. I beg you to act up to the 

principle, Aju. I beg and pray in the position of the sinner, Aju. I can't leave you, who I had no relation 

with but I have to beg you to be responsible for your familial duty. 

 

Hoon Dok Hae at the Cheon Jeong Gung (3. 24 HC / May. 14, 2012) 

 

"When you have offered Jeongseong beforehand in order to receive something new, you come to 

understand the meaning of my words. Even if you didn't know there were new contents, your mind knows 

them. Your mind knows well the path you need to take. It is the blood lineage of Lucifer that blocks the 

path your mind wants to take, but for anyone who offered Jeongseong, centering on the standard of their 

conscience, the power of such a blood lineage goes down." 

 

(Asking Rev. Jeong Ok Yu regarding the special workshop of 원리본체론 / Original Substance of the 

Divine Principle) "Who will give the lecture? Will you do all by yourself? ('I will do the first two sessions 

of the five in total. We've already made a plan.')" 

 

The following are the excerpts of the report by Rev. Jeong Ok Yu on the special workshop of OSDP. 

 

"Father always gives his words from a position where he is united with God in heart, and that's why his 

words are unchanging. Those who didn't join our church 40, 50 years ago can learn through his words 

how he loves God and all humankind, and that's why Father's words are always important. On 3.15 HC, 



Father called 358 leaders who have public missions in Korea to the Cheon Jeong Gung, and firstly asked 

for three times if we are OK to succeed to the mission of the Second Messiah as tribal Messiahs. Then he 

explained the necessity of holding the 30-day special workshop of OSDP for new 3600 tribal Messiahs. 

Father said this would be the last education and told me to be in charge. 

 

Father said that the participants need to receive 6-day workshops five times, which makes 30 days. 

Actually, Father had said before all the Blessed families must receive the OSDP five times. Father said 

these five stages represent the individual era, familial era, tribal era, racial era and national era. I directly 

heard from those who had participated at the OSDP five times that they always learned something new at 

every workshop and all must participate at it five times. 

 

Father said the most important thing of the workshop is the 'Original Substance of the Divine Principle 

and the education of the absolute sexual morality' (원리본체와 절대성교육). 원리본체 means 'God 

incarnate' (실체하나님). Father said 'Only those who meet God, can teach clearly about Him. Only those 

who meet Jesus can teach clearly about him.' 

 

How many of Christians do you think have met Jesus? Of course some have spiritually experienced Jesus 

but who knows Jesus' heart and his mission viewed from God's providence? Only there is one person, 

True Father. More importantly, how can we know God, Who is 원리의 본체? How much do you know 

God? We know Him through True Parents. So when we learn from and follow True Parents, we know 

God. By doing so, God will be with us like He has been with True Parents. We, as the representatives of 

the Second Messiah, must become the tribal Messiahs. 

 

We must know the meaning of our Foundation Day (기원절). Also we must be clear on how to realize 

God's fatherland. From page 61 of his speech, Father talks about what we have to do from now on. The 

subhead in that page is 'Seonghwa Ceremony of the New World and the Establishment of the World 

Federation of the New Tribal Messiah' (신세계 성화예식과 신종족적 메시아 세계연합 창립). 

 

Father told me this time prior to the workshop 'Take off all the clothes,' which means we need to throw 

away all the old customs we have. Secondly, we need to live, centering on, not ourselves, but the True 

Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind. In other words, we need to have the new center of our daily 

lives. 

 

Why do we have to observe absolute sexual morality? It is because that the way it is inside God. So we 

need to live that way resembling Him. 

 

How can we educate 30 million people by Foundation Day? We will start with those have public missions 

and the Blessed families in Korea, and then they will educate and Bless their tribes. 

 

Foundation Day is the day when Adam and Eve get married as 하나님의 실체, which means the 

'perfection of God.' From there God's father land and the kingdom of heaven on earth will start. God's son 

is His body and His daughter is His bride. In order to perfect 실체하나님, God said not to eat the fruit of 

the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. 



 

From now on, what we have to do is to live like True Parents by resembling them. 

 

Father said, 'If you know True Parents up to 85%, you wouldn't be able to live as you please.' We have 

been living without knowing True Parents and God. That's why we need the workshop of the OSDP. 

 

In order to have many participants, the training center has been renovated and all the chairs and desks 

have been removed. It is not easy to participate for 30 days sitting on the floor but we need to think how 

serious we must be to receive Father's words through the workshop." 

 

Hoon Dok Hae at the Cheon Jeong Gung (3. 26 HC / May. 16, 2012) 

 

Mrs. McDevitt read Father's speech from the Sermons of the Rev. Moon volume 51, titled "Let's Be 

Aware of Securing the Unified Foundation." "When you pinch your thumb with other fingers, the thumb 

doesn't move and others, which are object partners, move towards it. When you spread your hand, the 

thumb is the shortest, but yet still it is the subject partner. Without following the subject partner, one, as 

the object partner, can't become the subject partner later." 

 

"Whenever I go, I attend to God (하나님). Even God doesn't like it, He can't help but be with me. When 

you are asked 'Where is God?', there will be answers in thousands of directions, (but I will say,) 'God 

represents me,' ' which is '한 나님' (Han Na Nim; Father's coined word, which consists of '한 / Han: one,' 

'나 / Na: I or myself,' and 님 / Nim, a honorific title.) Everything will become '한 나님.' You've just heard 

such an explanation for the first time, haven't you? God has been ambiguous, but it is only the Korean 

people (한민족 / Han Min Jok:) that found God Which represents 'I'. 

 

Hoon Dok Hae at the Cheon Jeong Gung (3. 27 HC / May. 17, 2012) 

 

Mrs. Yang read Father's speech from the Sermons of Rev. Moon volume 51, titled "Children's Day and Its 

Mission." 

 

"From tomorrow, the worldwide workshop will start, which is the closing-door education. This is 

different from the education for opening the door. In my life, this will be the last education I have to 

provide. Say 387 (nations). ('387.') If we mobilize 100 people from each, there will be 38,700 

participants. There will be no problem in mobilizing people to the workshop. If the regional church leader 

can't do the mobilization to such a degree, it will be a shameful fact. No country has a political party that 

can give such an education to people. There hasn't been a president of the nation that left such an idea. 

We at least, centering on Heaven, must do this task. 

 

I prepared this education as the last opportunity. This is not only for Korea, but in the east, west, south, 

and north and fives seas and six continents. Who else can do this education? If each educates 120 this 

year, you can become representatives that can save the nation, substituting God, True Parents and your 

families. Those who are in charge of education are here today, aren't they? From how many countries, do 

they participate at this meeting? Especially women must be in charge of education." 

 



"What we have to do from now on is to establish the realm of the Tribal Messiahs and Seonghwa 

ceremony." * 

 

"We need to educate the people of this nation so that they can completely enter the heavenly nation, that 

is, the fourth kingdom (제4차천국). Do you have your nation? I've lived without a nation. I haven't been 

able to love my own country. A nation that you can love with father. 12 years and 13 years (after 2000?) 

(12년, 13년입니다.). If I still stand at the podium even I become 95 years old, I'll be a person who isn't 

streetwise. So within two years from now, I need to do 사생결단 전력투구 (死生決斷 全力投球: Give 

one's all risking one's life)." 

 

"Jeong Ok Yu? We have only 2,600 participants this time? ('We will have 3,600 registrations by today.') 

Through education, it is not that we will make Unification Church members." 

 

True Parents came to the opening ceremony of the "Special Workshop of OSDP" held at the Cheong 

Shim Peace World Center. Please see the following link. 

 

picasaweb.google.com/kkambashi/RecentlyUpdated31?authkey=Gv1sRgCJOuiJCvrvS7BA#574

3683516850642626 

 

 

* Father's words at the special assembly (3.1 HC)"This is important. (Then he read a subhead in the 

speech) 'Seunghwa Ceremony of the New World and the Establishment of the World Federation of New 

Tribal Messiah.'" 

 

* Rev. Jeong Ok Yu's report (3.24 HC "Also we must be clear on how to realize God's fatherland. From 

page 61 of his speech, Father talks about what we have to do from now on. The subhead in that page is 

'Seonghwa Ceremony of the New World and the Establishment of the World Federation of the New 

Tribal Messiah' (신세계 성화예식과 신종족적 메시아 세계연합 창립)." 

 

 

 


